Information for people with a migration background

Hotlines

RECIF and l’Espace Parents answer in French to any general question during Covid-19:

- Monday morning, from 9 am to 12 pm: 032 968 62 42 and 032 730 33 50
- Monday afternoon, from 2 to 5 pm: 032 730 33 50
- Tuesday afternoon, from 2 to 5 pm: 032 968 62 42
- Thursday morning, from 9 am to 12 pm: 078 936 44 78 (Sophie Sarr, Espace Parents)
- Friday morning, from 9 am to 12 pm: 032 730 33 50

General information on coronavirus

- The [coronavirus page of the cantonal website](#) offers flyers in several languages (see below right).
- The [Federal Office of Public Health](#) offers posters and videos in several languages.
- [Diaspora TV Switzerland](#) broadcasts news in 19 languages: [facebook page](#) and [website](#)

You think you have Covid-19?

- Call [triage hotline](#): 032 886 88 80
- Asylum seekers, vulnerable or undocumented migrants and people who speak other languages and who still have doubts, fears and suspicions of illness can contact [Médecins du Monde](#): 032 889 37 45
- If you need a [volunteer interpreter](#), please contact bénévolat neuchâtel: bénévolat-neuchatel.covid19@ne.ch or [send your request here](#).

For families

- Activities offered by l’Espace Parents: [facebook page](#) and by RECIF: [facebook page](#)
• COVIDEO NE: [Volunteer tutoring for home-schooled children](#)

• If you need a **volunteer interpreter** or **remote computer assistance**, please contact bénévolat neuchâtel: benevolat-neuchatel.covid19@ne.ch or [send your request here](#).

**Would you like to practice French or other languages?**

All of the activities below existed before covid-19 and will continue after it...

• **Be-Hôme**: to practice French. This association organizes tandems between people from migrant and francophone backgrounds. Currently, the tandems can meet "virtually" via Skype or Whatsapp. Visit the [website](#).

• **Café des langues**: to practice French, English, Spanish or German in small groups. Visit the [facebook page](#) or contact: cadlineuch@gmail.com.

• **Café Blabla exchange**: to practice French or other languages in small groups. In this period of coronavirus, every evening at 7 pm, a virtual platform allows us to practice in groups of 6 people. Visit the [facebook page](#).

**You need to have groceries delivered?**

Please contact bénévolat neuchâtel: benevolat-neuchatel.covid19@ne.ch or [send your request here](#).